Abstract: Security in different regions of the world is a complex endeavour. The best way to describe regions made of states is "regional complex", this is because it is a composition of states, entities that have ever changing and clashing interests which are best achieved through interdependency. Among other security issues in world regions, election management has never been out rightly a serious challenge to security. In the aftermath of Kenya"s 2007 election management, the East Africa region witnessed what this research considers a Regional Security Complex (RSC) with many challenges which this study attempted to interrogate. The challenges of elections management tended to affect the operations of the progressively building regional East African Community (EAC) among others since a focal partner"s stability was at stake to the extent of hampering trade (imports and exports), transportation, and manufacture. In addition to these, it affected some people to extents of becoming refugees. To make the study useful for researchers in as far as challenges of elections management to security in a regional complex is concerned, the author made attempts to; find causes of insecurity in East Africa region, examine how Kenya's 2007 election's management effects replicated to security of her neighbouring countries, analyze the general effects of Kenya's 2007 electoral management to neighbouring countries, and finally, it assessed the spillover effects of election management insecurity to neighbouring countries. Through these objectives, it became apparent that causes of insecurity in world"s geographically interlinked states have similarities, challenges of elections management to security in a regional complex such as East Africa are affected by the stability of focal states, and that cross border spillovers affect power structures of states and ultimately regional politics as in Africa"s young regionalization. Indeed, issues of national security in the interdependent world are international security by nature. This research used a case study design purposively conducted and by collecting data using questionnaires across the study scope. The SPSS tool aided the researcher in additional analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
The electoral management just like the 2007 in Kenya have real challenges not only internal to states but also externally in regionally connected group of states. These under normal circumstances also extend to breed regional security complex. In other words, election management traditionally affects national security. The subject national security is composite in nature. There are five sectors to which the concept of national security applies: military, political, economic, societal and environmental according to Stivachtis (1999) .These sectors according to Mwalimu (Undated) are so interdependent that changes in one sector, whether positive or negative, affect other sectors. This means that if and when refugees affect one security sector, by the same token they affect other security sectors.
II. BACKGROUND
Kenya"s elections like its counterparts in the region have been prone to manageable violence except the 2007 which became a regional security concern. These elections and a few more in Africa seem to point a trend towards regional security because of the experiential cross border effects the Kenyan Post Election Violence (PEV) had. Is it due to increased regionalization?
This study examined the probable challenges the 2007 electoral management posed in order to find a way out of such. In so doing, it identified a number of these challenges to both Kenya and its other partners. Kenya being a host of UN Habitat headquarters means possible implications to the entire world. The many peace initiatives which have been negotiated in Kenya like the Sudan and Somali have functional secretariats in the country. The International Great Lakes Region secretariat operates at Kenya"s capital city, Nairobi. Kenya as a transit Country to virtually the wider East and Central Africa with its highly developed infrastructure comparatively was in flames and this meant an economic backlash in the East Africa region. These coupled with the cultural disjoints (interconnectedness) among the ethnic communities for a number of years since the Western partition politics add insurmountable fear on regional security complexities.
The existing patterns of conflict across the borders and within East African Countries cannot be better described if not within the confines of Regional Security Complex (RSC) to solicit a new thinking of securitization not used before. In this region especially that has had external invasions from slavery, to colonialism which further dispersed African nations into different countries and further splitting nations into multinational states and seeking their harmony.
The researcher"s concern was about how electoral management with its inherent risks is likely to complicate the regional security in a wider region. Many attempts in this area of study have emphasized on the real application of defense systems. It is hoped that by such a paradigm, the states can find better ways of tailoring their security apparatus to meet the growth of this complexity by inter-linking strategies or state plans. As in other developing states in Africa, and elsewhere in the globe, it seems that this area under study is much more prone to a number of security complex threats from elections in its latest decades.
Buzan and Waever in Regions and Power; Regional Security Complex Theory (RSCT) view regional security complexes arising from any cause as requiring an approach of security interdependence and securitization among states linked geographically. This is expounded by the inter-dependence nature of the world due to globalization. The applicability in this scenario where a state"s security fabrics break like in Kenya due to elections might require institutionalization of electoral linked regional security measures in the contemporary world for geographically adjacent states.
In determining the effects of electoral management in Kenya in 2007 to East Africa regional security, the research findings will be relevant to organizations that deal with security issues. This involves the government, the regional bodies such as EAC security organs, IGAD, IC/GLR secretariat, AU, and other global states which will benefit on this information for strategic reasons. For EAC states, the significance of the impact means continuity of its progressiveness or interference to the eco-socio-political strides currently in place. To IGAD and IC/GLR states, the electoral management affected the planned and ongoing regional security issues being addressed in Nairobi thus severing some operational links.
Finding out the effects of Kenya"s 2007 electoral management on Kenya"s neighbours is a significant step towards both regional policies and state policies. This is very important to immediate states; Tanzania, Uganda, South Sudan, Ethiopia, Somalia, and by extension to Rwanda and Burundi. These effects range from economic to social which turn often to security/insecurity dynamics. Whereas the effects differ to landlocked countries as opposed to Countries accessible to the Indian Ocean such as Somalia and Tanzania, the issue of traditional membership to East African Community compounds more effects. In addition, the issue of economic dependency to Kenyan strong industrial base and hitherto hosting and playing host to regional peace initiatives to countries such as Sudan/ South Sudan and Somalia. This built paradigms on stability issues emanating from piracy and Alshaabab and its likelihood spill over.
In analyzing electoral process, it is notable that security complexities are very inherent. Security complexities range from within the institution that run the elections, the state institutions, other institutions within the state which are not government related, and external institutions bound by the international framework of states. There is somehow institutional involvement at all levels which attributes to regional security from this exercise, elections. The stability of such institutions seems not to be an option for regional security realization.
Within the mix of Regional Security Complex Theory (RSCT), therefore, the research attempts to find how such institutions (local and regional) can be caused to be avenues of regional security. Is it by securitization/ security community (institutions) or through non-security electoral institution within the region? The lines of argument consider issues of state sovereignty and non-interference principles among state relations. Similarly, it is important to question sovereignty amidst in capacity to survive as a state.
III. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Is elections management security remote to affected states? In answering the question raised, gap is enhanced; states in a geographic region exist under complex polities which spread to economic and social aspects. In the current dispensation of interdependency of states in many fronts, traditional security has been weakened through the existing porous nature of borders thus challenges of elections management to security have substantial cross border spillovers effects which w e a k e n the power and strength of states in a regional complex. This in essence enhances their internal and external insecurity and this is serious to countries which are progressively trying to build cohesive regional regimes in Africa. Challenges of elections management in a region does not only lead to the refugees" menace as a problem to neighbouring states due to violence such as the Kenya"s 2007 election, it has other challenges too. In the East Africa region because of two states with coast lines along Indian Ocean, Kenya boasting of good infrastructure thus attracts more of Uganda"s imports passing through the port of Mombasa, as do most of Rwanda"s exports. The Kenya"s elections management insecurity in 2007 made Uganda lose tremendous millions because of the delays, destruction of goods and slowed production caused by the Kenyan crisis. Much more, the other landlocked countries such as Burundi, and the infant South Sudan that depends on Kenya for stabilizing its economy and human resource sectors.
IV. OBJECTIVES
This study was guided by the following objectives;
i.
To find out causes of insecurity in East Africa region, ii.
To examine how Kenya"s 2007 election"s management effects replicated to security of her neighbouring countries, iii.
To analyze the general effects of Kenya"s 2007 electoral management to neighbouring countries, and iv.
To assess the spillover effects of election management insecurity to neighbouring countries.
V. METHODOLOGY
This research used a case study design purposively conducted and by collecting data using questionnaires across the study scope. The SPSS tool aided the researcher in additional analysis.
IV. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY
This research used Regional Security Complex Theory (RSCT) as its theoretical framework. The theory is multi-dimensional and has been applied in different settings as a way of theorizing securitization. Within the neo-liberal regime, the international entities have complementing effect relations that make it necessary for sharing security.
Buzan and Waever have defined regional security complexes as follows: The central idea in RSCT is that, since most threats travel more easily over short distances than long ones, security interdependence is normally defined into regionally based clusters: security complexes. [...] Process of securitization and thus the degree of security interdependence are more intense between actors inside such complexes … (Buzan and Waever, 2013). The regional security complexities arising out of electoral management seem to have been constantly building and increasing with the sunset of cold war into the period marked by calmness from the conflicts of coups and takeovers (Juma and Oluoch, 2012) .
Regional Security Complex Theory (RSCT) has been used in different scenarios by scholars in attempts at arriving at regional security solutions. In these attempts, it is recognized that national militaries remain the principal actors in security among states. The issues though arising with effects of globalization, integrations, and governance lead to creation of porous borders and dilemmas which cooperate security can solve. The common lines of thought addressed many RSCTs surround; the role of insular/outlier states, the use of regional security community, and the role dominant powers in shaping local security concerns and imperative of security interdependence.
According to Buzan and Waever (2003) , writings on "Regions and Powers: The Structure of International Security", the concept of regional security complexes covers how security is clustered in geographically shaped regions. Security concerns do not travel well over distances and threats are therefore most likely to occur in the region. The security of each actor in a region interacts with the security of the other actors.
There is often intense security interdependence within a region which creates dilemmas between regions, which is what defines a region and what makes regional security an interesting area of study. By making a comparative reflection on Kenya"s 2007 and 2013 elections, the researcher wants to find security concerns arising out of elections management especially in EAC region and the complexities therein inherent.
Regional Security Complex Theory should not be confused with regionalism, a subset of International Relations which is concerned mostly with regional integration. Regionalism is the expression of a common sense of identity and purpose combined with the creation and implementation of institutions that express a particular identity and shape collective action within a geographical region (Juma and Oluoch, 2012) .
According to Kammerud, many transitional democracies have socio-economic, ethnic, political or religious cleavages that may be aggravated by elections (e.g. Kenya, India, Guyana, and Kyrgyzstan). There may be insurgent groups that threaten the integrity of the electoral process … that routinely harms (Kammerud, 2012) . What is clearly captured in Kammerud is that the internal dynamics of young democracies are full of insecurity complexes which become security issues.
Waiguchu (2012) poses a key question in matters of election related conflict of which security ranks very high. She asks; Can violence like that of elections be localized or is it obvious that election violence of a national nature has a cross boundary effect thus international in nature? Waiguchu"s question raises arguments, on one hand it is true electoral violence can be localized but on the other hand when the intensity escalates, possibilities of it transcending beyond borders is very high. These schools of thoughts (Localization vis-a-viz Globalization) will guide the theoretical basis for this study. In this regard, globalization school finds itself as an attribute of Regional Security Complex Theory. San Juan 2000 too indicates that, the idea of violence in states as very much having the likelihood of exhibits beyond localization.
With an evidently changing pattern in the nature of conflicts, the possibility of elections management developing another ugly economic, social, and political history in the region need to be checked by the Regional Security Complex (RSC) arrangement for the thriving of East Africa Community (EAC). The changing nature of conflicts tend to show that many intrastate conflicts are becoming electoral related as opposed to the post-independent period characterized by numerous coups and takeovers.
With a very strong assertion, Renner (2005) mentions the changing inter-state security dimensions in interconnected world as, security in a globalizing world cannot be provided on a purely national basis, or even on basis of limited alliances. A multilateral and even global approach is needed to deal effectively with a multitude of trans-boundary challenges (Renner 2005 Election"s management dynamics for regionally connected states qualify the application of the regional security complex theory because of complex processes interwoven with threats which are likely to polarize countries within proximity. Asunka (2013) , "electoral process is constituted from a complex series of interdependent sub-processes, generically including: civic education, voter education, voter registration, party registration, candidate nomination, the campaign period, polling operations, tallying and counting, dispute resolution and the official announcement of results. Each of these subprocesses can be characterized by different types of threats, influenced by the particular approach adopted, cross-influence between sub-processes and the individual circumstances of the election." However, elections following best practices free themselves from threats which are synonymous with poorly conducted elections. Kenya"s peaceful elections mean a lot to regional security. The definition of security must not be limited to the traditional view of focusing on external aggression and internal state dynamics but one that looks at economic well being as well and also postulating extra-territorial effects as matters pertinent to an all round definition of security.
Kenya"s influence in the East Africa region is measured successfully from its contribution to peaceful referendum in South Sudan. Additionally, the young Somali citizens living and studying in Kenya need peace in order for their expectation to greatly influence a future Somalia. This means a peaceful election in Kenya guided by among others an independent electoral commission and a progressive constitution as they watch will have greater impact in influencing the way the Country will move forward and continue affecting positively her neighbours politics and economy.
In confirmation to this, Obala (2012) highlights the critical role of Kenya"s stability to the region thus, the stability of Kenya after the 2012-2013 elections is vital for the entire Sudan"s economic development. Most of the Countries neighbouring Kenya within the larger East African Community (EAC) has interests at stake and will be directly affected by Kenya"s stability or instability after the coming elections. Though his emphasis is pointed to Sudan with the "South" in mind, the strategic importance of Kenya in the region was demonstrated by the demolition of Kenya-Uganda rail way line in Kibera in Kenya"s city of Nairobi.
Above all, having led the regional Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) peace process that yielded the CPA, Kenya has a particularly strong interest in the South Sudan. This position is agreeable, one because the Country is an industrial hub to the developing states around, secondly, it is a transport corridor through its airways to such states, and thirdly, it offers an efficient port for export and import business into the region. More so, the reconstruction of the two countries are having nationalities from across Africa among whom Kenyans are part of the human capital present in the capital cities of the two states.
Kenya"s role in the East Africa Region (EAR) remains significant. In the wake of South Sudan struggles to stabilize as a state amidst differences with parent-state, Sudan, it is increasingly becoming clear that a regional arbiter is needed as well as stable regional economic power for closer integration to continue. Kenya"s geo-politics makes these necessary.
In generally terms, electoral violence in Kenya is not new. At least 4,433 Kenyans have been killed and over 1. The issues of security above by Newman and Selm can be evaluated thus, security whether in the realms of the state effects or across the border effects is centred on people and hence human security by nature. In the perspective of Kenya"s 2007 electoral management and East Africa regional security, threats to security can emerge or may be rooted in the societies. In light of Kenya"s 2007 election aftermath, what is considered emerging is basically triggered from natural events. A close relationship lies between anthropogenic activities and security as well as natural events and security.
Security within and between states often involve the aspect of human security which encompasses people and their properties. According to realists, security should be carried by states, however, with inherent conditions due to accelerated inter-connections, states are weakened by many factors in neoliberalism regime which calls for reconstruction through the same design. For proper security checks and balances, cooperations can suffice. This design provides institutional support system to back discrepancies arising from the states.
However, the role of states as the effecting entities of interdependency decisions cannot be demeaned. Newman and Selm (2001) aver that contemporary security, if it is to be relevant to changing conditions and needs, must focus on the individual or people collectively… traditional conceptions of state security based on military defense of territory are important but not a sufficient condition for human welfare. This portrays a connection with Buzan and Waever"s thesis of intra security linkages among states.
For the region in study (the East African Community subregion), fundamental research findings that the researcher will endeavour to find is the possibility of regional security community in the East Africa Region in the wake of election insecurity.
As states inter relate in such a security arrangement, what are the likely roles of other actors given the historical background of this part of Africa?
The effects of regionalization and the traditional feeling of statists by some Countries and foreign policy pursuance at the same time will enrich this study. Traditionally, the statists in Regional Security Complex Theory (RSCT) always perceive national military as the prime actors in regional security within their borders. Whereas RSCT postulates an environment where jeopardized security may call for serious military relation, in this region, with peripheral states like (Democratic Republic of Congo, Somalia, and South Sudan) yet closely attached to the region and which region is in constant experience of internal instabilities, one can ask whether a supra security organization can do better. In this sense it calls for evaluating possibilities of cooperate strategies to single-entity strategies.
Buzan and Weaver put it thus cooperations among states in security matters is not an option by the fact of being set of units whose major processes of securitization, desecuritisation, or both are so interlinked that their security problems cannot reasonably be analyzed or resolved apart from one another.... Processes of securitization and thus the degree of security interdependence are more intense between the actors inside such complexes than they are between actors inside the complex and those outside it. Al-Khalifa (2012) defines this complex as; RSCs are defined by durable patterns of amity and enmity.... Historical hatreds and friendships, as well as specific issues that trigger conflict or cooperation, take part in the formation of an overall constellation of fears, threats, and friendships (Buzan and Waever, 2013). It is agreeable to note the kinds of patterns that emerge among neighbouring states. Neo-liberalist perspectives have generally ignored states that paradoxically have had an impact on international relations that is disproportionate to their economic wealth and institutional engagement. Turkey represents an excellent case through which to examine these so-called "outlier" states as in Wayne. Turkey has traditionally occupied a position at the periphery of both Europe and the Middle East, and until recently has shared the traits of many other outlier states by articulating a neutralist foreign policy.
The position of outlier/peripherial states even though very confusing where they belong in a region have had some impact to the region"s security. Turkey therefore fits into a hybrid web of constructivist-structuralist Regional Security Complex Theory (RSCT) here. Waiguchu (2012) contends with the subject of elections having extra territoriality effects which in themselves are security concerns. It is in a way confirming that localization localization of security concerns emanating from election management is not a possibility for regionally adjacent states.
Without a doubt, the whole area of non-traditional securitywhether it be threats, issues or challenges…has come to occupy a prominent place on the regional security agenda in recent years (Rolls, 2010) . Menon thinks that this is very much in keeping with the "widening", or "broadening", of the security agenda which has occurred internationally (Menon, 2010) . Threats and other relevant challenges as Rolls suggest to be taking eminence in regional security are widespread. They range from human migrations (forceful and voluntary), cross border crimes, and electoral management effects in states with cultural disjoints making nations finding their bases in two states or more is worrisome. These kinds of challenges as seen in East Africa Region need to keep with the dynamics of contemporary security agenda. The possible architect may need to adopt non-traditional security which allows a zone of community securitization.
Peter Hough writing on security issues, threats, and challenges has argued, "whilst there is a case to be made that military threats in the twenty-first century are as apparent as ever and may be even greater than during the Cold War, the simple fact remains that they are not the only threats that face states, people and the world as a whole" (Hough, 2004:7) . The assertion by Hough is supported with a degree of reasonable solution similar to Rolls and Melon. "Threats can emanate from other sectors, and thus the security agenda should be widened accordingly, is something which has gained increasing recognition amongst political leaders and policymakers" (Washington, 1994:1).
Regionalism has many benefits to date to states. The benefits range from economic, social, and political. To benefit from such, it is recognized that violence arising from elections management like other non-traditional security issues have effects on states and can have beyond state implications (extrastate impact) thus a potent to regional and international stability. Other insecurities in these categories include trafficking, piracy, terrorism, economic crimes, and arms smuggling among many. In the wake of such, should states wait to see workable models of security regional by nature before embarking on theirs? This is the dilemma that many regions such as East Africa Region (EAR) find itself in. Electoral management can be one of such threats to warrant need for a workable security architect beneficial to the EAR states.
The security concerns in East Africa Region period since independence are a reality. Why? The attention that it draws from the continental body African Union (AU), East African Community (EAC), and Inter-Governmental Authority on Development (IGAD) portray a place that is insecure. Not only is the region insecure, it also experiences security complexities by the fact that within the states themselves, there are internal dynamics that portend security threats beyond the states. This divergent institutional membership is interesting because it illustrates the complexity of the environment in which these security institutions operate. The Countries have different past colonialism orientations (Anglophone and Francophone) and the way ideological war was played on this scene is all signs of the complexities.
The complexities as diverse as they are illustrate how states and institutions in the region differ considerably in their perception of security; including their understanding of what issues in the region represent the most pertinent threats and what their ideas about how best to overcome such threats are (Jacobsen, 2013) . It is somehow true that the need for security and economic well being pushes Countries in this region to cluster in a number of inter-state outfits in a bid to seek survival.
In attestation to the existing security condition in the East Africa Region, the East African Community (EAC) in its Peace and Security Strategies points to peace and security as pre-requisites for the success of the EAC Region Integration process. It is against this background that the Council of Ministers, upon recommendation by the Sectoral Committee on Inter State Security established an experts group to develop a Regional strategy supported by a practical implementation plan. The strategy was adopted by the 13 th Council of Ministers meeting, held in November 2006 to guide EAC level interventions in the Peace and Security Sector (EAC, 2014). The Peace and Security Sector, remains very committed and dynamic in order to respond to the nature and form of the ever evolving security threats.
Article 124 of The Treaty for the Establishment of the East African Community, recognizes the need for peace and security within the East African States (EAC, 2014). The question is whether the commitment has been backed with a real response. Another area to really think of is going beyond round-table/ paper-work agreements to facing security concerns of the region. Still, as much as such strategies may exist, the development of electoral management security and other intra-state conflicts which are likely to pillage may require effective Extra-State Security Arrangement (ESSA), or Intra-State Security Arrangement (ISSA) built around RNS. The current strategy seems to stop at "this will provide a good and conducive environment for peace and security".
Another dilemma that has faced the East Africa Regional (EAR) security has had to do with inter-state sucpicions, In this research the impact of electoral management dynamics in the East Africa region reflects itself much as a human security. Acharya and Acharya (2001), posits, human security, however addresses more general threats to human existence and ways to overcome them. The emerging notion of "world system" is based on the key human security postulate that peace and security need to be refocused away from the state toward human rights and equality in resources, health and environment, among other things. To them, competition for power and relative gains are regarded as natural conditions within any state system. It is normal for states to compete and struggle for power-both the realists and neo-liberalists assert imply this to describe states" existence differently.
States struggle for power and competition can exist at bilateral, multilateral, and regional levels. The institutional perspective thinking in a security complex occurs in attempt to address common security dilemmas. One way through which this is possible is a thought of creation of order. For rationalists "
[o]rder…can be achieved not only simply through the manipulation of power but through the growth of the society of states" as well (Wheeler and Booth, 1992: 7). The commitment of states to norms, principles and international law increases the degree of certainty that they will be obeyed, which, in turn, reduces unpredictability in the international system (Starr, 1995: 299-315) . Understanding electoral management impact as a cause for human security at national level and regionally is also about comparing justice and order.
Once such intra-state impacts have occurred and developed inter-state effects, how can human security be attained and where? If not locally, then regionally. According to Wheeler (2000) , there are two rationalist approaches to humanitarian interventions, namely, pluralist and solidarist perspectives. According to him, scholars that generally focus on how the rules of international society provide for an international order among states sharing different conceptions of justice are defined as pluralists. The scholars that look to strengthen the legitimacy of international society by deepening its commitment to justice are identified as solidarists.
For pluralist approach, it is states and not individuals being the principle bearers of rights and duties: The common good of this inclusive community [of states] resides not in the ends that some, or at times even most, of its members may wish collectively to pursue, but in the values of justice, peace, security, and co-existence, which can only be enjoyed through participation in a common body of authoritative practices (Nardin, 1983 ).
On the other hand, according to solidarists", the protection of human rights is understood as important for the preservation of order and legitimacy in the society of states. Walzer (1992) suggest the right of states rest on the consent of their members over a long period of time, through shared experiences and cooperative activity of many different kinds shaping a common life and understandably most states do stand guard over the community of their citizens, at least to some degree: that is why we assume the justice of their defensive wars.
On the basis of Regional Institutional Perspective Theory (RIPT), there is a growing tendency of failures in the pluralist approach towards attainment of justice and order especially for the citizens which needs supplementing through application of solidarist approach. However the application of the plurarists and solidarists may be different, they have similarities.
Pluralists also believe in participation in a common body of authoritative practices which might in a sense be Extra State Structure in nature.
The dispute over Migingo Island took a different direction in 2009 when Uganda deployed its forces and begun engaging in taxation to the Kenyan populations occupying the Island which led to outbursts in the diplomatic relations between the two countries (Gettleman, 2009 ). There have been efforts to find solution from the two governments although each side would be seen to having pre-determined destiny of owning the Island. The year 2013 for example led to ministers from Uganda and Kenya meeting to discuss on the issue which instead increased the levels of tensions. The Ugandan government would further go ahead to hoist its flag and her police officers harassing Kenyan fishermen signifying their dominance and control of it (Kisiangani, 2011) .
The fishing exercise in Migingo Island is understood to be one of the fish rich zones that would boost the economic developments of a state through exportation. Stronger realism proponents will hold on according to Bassey (1993) , the conventional security threats, which are associated with a foreign element or government and is usually responded to according to conventional practice and doctrine following laid down pattern. However, a second typology of security threats have been defined as, (Alli, 2012) "new or emerging security threats" and are generally non-governmental, dynamic, random and driven by variety of causes and forces. This category includes electoral management security in a wider regional perspective.
Regional security architecture may not just take place out of normal diplomacy among cooperating states. Such incidences are few in case they occur. In most cases, they occur for specific issues either at bilateral or multilateral levels to fix impasses between affected countries. However, sub-regional and regional security architecture type arise from major experiential requiring response to save cause for humanity now and in future.
Electoral management and security from Kenya"s 2007 experience reveals how this democratic process can lead to crisis. In the wake of the Somali crisis (1993) and the genocide in Rwanda (1994) and the reluctance of the powerful members of the United Nations Security Council"s (UNSC) to approve new UN missions for Africa, the African regional and subregional organisations were forced to develop their own security mechanism (Adebajo;2004: 3).
Articles 16 of the AU"s Peace and Security Council (PSC) protocol for example provides that regional mechanism shall be part of the security architecture of the Union. The AU security architecture is informed by the new security threats and provides for collective approach to the security challenges of the continent, accepting the sovereign equality of all members and a prominent position for Regional Economic
Communities (RECs); Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), South African Development Community (SADC), East African Economic Community (EAC), Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD), and Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS).
The AU framework, which was set up in 2002, has a Peace and Security Council (PSC), a permanent body on peace and security with the responsibility for managing collective security and working in cooperation with RECs.
As observed by Sesay, Amadi, and Ikouni, (2010:55), ECOWAS possesses the most sophisticated conflict prevention management, peace-building and peace-keeping mechanism on the continent. Amidst many weak attempts, the security frameworks are increasingly bearing fruits in West Africa. To evaluate the challenges further, security concerns are typically characterized by multiple, competing, and fluctuating interests at the local, national, and regional levels. Effectively responding to these threats requires in-depth understanding of the multiple contextual layers in which illicit actors operate. This may require mechanism with equivalent approach to Fer the complexities.
Are security challenges possibly going to diminish with major transitions taking place? As there are rapid transitioning so the expectation of rapidly reshaping Africa. (Jakkie Cilliers, Barry Hughes, and Jonathan Moyer (2012); Economic growth has accelerated, longstanding conflicts are being addressed, and support for democracy is widespread. However, rapid urbanization and changing economic structures are amplifying sociopolitical disruption and crime and domestic militancy are growing. These challenges are typically complex and intertwined. Reversing them will ultimately require building more effective and accountable state institutions.
According to Sharamo and Ayangafac (2011), the main variables that will determine Africa"s capacity to confront emerging security challenges and response to these threats such as the emergence of food crises, poor service deliveries, organized crime, drug and human trafficking, unconstitutional changes of governments and electoral violence are not only need for pro-growth policies, but also redistributive policies anchored on positive relationships between human and regime security, or a positive alignment between political incentives and good economics. From their argument conclusions can be drawn that point major aspects of security threats to Africa where electoral management is inclusive.
Aning (2007) suggests that within this context of regionalism and the challenges posed to cooperative security in Africa, a number of factors become central to the success of the process of entrenching cooperative security, if Africa is to move beyond its present formalism. Some of the key elements that need to be considered in any scenario building are; understanding the nature of the post-colonial state and the nation-building project in Africa, subscribing to and institutionalizing core regional values and norms, focusing on deepening democratic and open governance, strengthening developmental regionalism as a means of addressing the negative aspects of globalization, establishing the parameters of genuine continental and global partnerships including role clarification between sub regional bodies.
Though in Aning"s following explication, there is an observable lack of reality to the security dynamics currently facing Africa. Aning"s assertion is true to the extent that security systems are government based which are headed by politically interested parties. That is why he asserts, the short to medium term, the critical human, regional, and international security challenges facing Africa can be summed up as a nexus between what I term as "old" and "new" challenges. "Old" security challenges are characterized by perennial armed conflicts, for example the Chad/Sudan tensions or the Ethiopia-Eritrea conflict among others, underpinned by the easy availability of Small Arms Light and Weapons (SALW), political violence, and food insecurity.
The "new" challenges are nourished by the "old", giving rise to public health problems, massive migration, and increasingly ungoverned and ungovernable spaces within which individuals with terrorist affiliations and other opportunistic groups can exploit and threaten human, regional, and international security. In a broader sense, Aning is very accurate in capturing security challenges of which some have to date been succumbed.
Electoral challenge especially in matters of management has bedeviled Africa for so long; the hurdle has not only crippled electoral management but also electoral democracy. Other challenges that are common place in Africa include the following; absence of the culture of succession through the ballot box which many incumbent African political elites have completely embraced, even after serving their terms as enshrined in the constitutions. Finally, there exist the weaknesses of institutions among them those having the responsibilities for managing elections viz; Election Management Bodies (EMBs).
In the current scenario for instance, electoral roller coasters have clearly manifested in political crises of South Sudan, Sudan (Khartoum), Lesotho and Burundi that have descendent to conflicts leading to interventions from the United Nations, African Union and other regional bodies such as the Inter governmental Authority on Development (IGAD) and the southern African Development community (SADC) among others (UNISA, 2015). Like other democratic societies within the East African region, Kenyan has cut a niche in consolidation and institutionalizing the ideals of democracy. It has continually focused on the reforms geared towards revamping EMBs into catalysts for free and fair political competition. For example, after the promulgation of the Kenya"s constitution, giant strides at the right direction have been made especially in the quest for status, powers and functions of electoral commissions which have constituted critical national debates of reformed politics through constitutional review. In other words, successful electoral processes offer means of channeling for instance conflict into respectful and constructive debate.
Kenya"s election management challenge to east Africa became conspicuous when the country almost came at the verge of civil war. The strife evidently exposed the underbelly of many sectors that not only affected Kenya but also its neighboring Countries. According to Ksoll et al (2008) , the post election violence significantly reduced the Kenyan flower industry export. Kimani (2009) , also acknowledges that tourism which is an industry that brings in 900 million USD was affected by the crisis as tourists were scared about their safety.
Across the frontier, the landlocked countries were utterly affected by the violence; for instance, Rwanda, Uganda and Burundi which extensively use Kenyan transportation networks felt the burden of violence immensely. According to Baregu (2008) , he opines that Uganda and Rwanda"s export go through Mombasa and this affected them overwhelmingly. Other notable insecurities posed included; transportation networks and frustrated relief aid.
Kenya being a dependable transportation hub in the region, exerted immense frustrations to its neighbors in the wake of the post Election violence of 2007/08. The significance of Kenya as a key transport network is evident from the neighbors" imports that pass through the Kenyan port of Mombasa. For instance, it is estimated that almost 80% of Uganda"s imports pass through the port as do also the exports from Rwanda. Furthermore, the commercial trade as well as the humanitarian aid to Burundi, the Eastern DRC and the Northern part of Tanzania and South Sudan does also rely on the Kenya"s network for transportation (Kimani, 2008) .
In other words, this meant that the overall transportation services stretching from the port of Mombasa to the far reaches of Burundi, DRC and Rwanda were crippled due to the 2007/08 electoral violence that erupted in Kenya. The researcher does not want to take Kimani"s observation wholesome. In East Africa region two ports serve as good entry points; the Dar es salaam port and Mombasa. The former is a stretched route for most of the hinterlands and this gives Mombasa port preference. Two more issues are attached Kenya"s geo-position to her neighbours; her coastal port is modernized in comparison to Dar", and lastly the infrastructure in most Tanzania"s parts after Arusha make her Northern dwellers prefer using Namanga border to Tarime, Musoma, Mwanza, and Bukoba.
Kimani raises other agreeable critical concerns; during the Kenya 2007/08 PEV emanating as a result of election management gone wrong was the disruption of relief aid flowing from the port of Mombasa to the displacees living in the region. At that time of the violence, it was estimated that an approximate 7 million refugees and other displaced persons were living in the region. In the report by IFES (2013), the disturbances associated with the 2007 elections gave a jolt to the country"s democracy and sent shockwaves through the region. Kenya is considered the "anchor state" of East Africa. The country plays an important role in the cultural, Economic and political life of the region. Kenya is strategically located on the East African coastline and serves as the main business hub for the East African community. The country facilitates trade and transportation throughout the region via its massive seaport in Mombasa.
The researcher concurs with the citation since as an anchor state, Kenya is an inlet and an exit state as far as major business is concerned with the world. This would mean that at any time, the country experiences high populations from across the East and Central Africa region in the country for business. However, it cannot be limited to commerce alone since social ties exist between Kenya and most regional states especially the immediate neighbouring states; Somalia, Ethiopia, South Sudan, Uganda, and Tanzania.
For the many years that Kenya has experienced relative peace in the East Africa region, the country has played continuous role of natural arbiter in most conflicts in the wider East Africa region. It is pointed in (IFES, 2013) that the strategic importance of Kenya can further be highlighted by the influential role that Nairobi plays in political negotiations between South Sudan and Sudan. Kenya has, in a sense, provided neutral ground on which negotiations between the two countries could be held, and also stood at the forefront of the Regional peace process that yielded the Comprehensive Peace Agreement. Kenya, like Uganda and Ethiopia, continues to provide human resources, technical skills, as well as other governmental assistance to the newly independent country of South Sudan.
In making emphasis on another perspective from this scholarly view raised by the literature, it is poignant to point that matters of regional peace also mean regional insecurity. As suggested, when the host for peaceful seekers break, it means an extension of insecurity to the territories seeking peace thus 2007 depicted a real regional insecurity. Spillovers and spillbacks of peace and security occur concurrently among neighbouring states.
C. Analyzing the general effects of Kenya's 2007 Electoral Management to East Africa Regional Security
The impact of electoral management in general is immense to Countries that neighbor each other as much as it is to the internal dynamics of a state"s stability. It interferes with people"s habitation leading to IDPs, it leads to economic destruction and loss of property, and worst of all it leads to loss of life. Peripherally yet very important, there is a breakage of social fabric of trust in any synchronized society no matter the According to Kitiabi (2012) , the transport and communication sector was also adversely affected by the violence. Unrest in Nakuru, Narok, Kisii, Kakamega and Naivasha effectively paralyzed transport to the western regions of the Country, with roadblocks erected at regular intervals on the roads. Lorries, commuter buses and private vehicles were burned. Destruction of the Nairobi-Kampala railway at Kibera disrupted supplies to western parts of the Country and Uganda, forcing re-routing to already insecure roads.
Variously, transport affects security in a number of ways being the link in today"s commercially connected world. It also serves to allow accessibility to spots which require security operations for the protection of citizens and their properties. From Kitiabi"s article, the indication of interference on Nairobi-Kampala railway and commuter travel blockages imply the effects were far beyond localization. Thus states that rely on Kenya as a trade (export and import) routes suffered greatly.
From this study, the data collected from the respondents reached reflect that electoral management have wider effects beyond the location where it is conducted. This position was confirmed by the bigger margin of respondents who affirmed the question positively through findings summary at a 91.7 percent. Nonetheless, Kiwanuka (2015) is of the view that free and transparent political elections constitute an important and essential step towards successful leadership and democracy. This ultimately unlocks political calm. Kiwanuka proceeds to state that political stability is irrefutably of primary importance in fostering economic and social development and in attracting foreign direct investment to every country. Consolidating peace and security and strengthening this democratic process remains critical to the regional development. This is why the instability in Burundi heightens political fragility and risks not only to the country, but also turns back the region"s efforts towards strengthening democracy-the events pose a major threat to the ongoing political, economic and social development on the East African integration.
On the frequency basis, the extent to which the 2007 Kenya"s electoral management affected was very great. Coupled with respondents who marked very great extent, the totally tally showing how the electoral management affected East Africa regional security would be 75.5%.
Delloitte (2012) suggests the interconnectedness among the East Africa regional states in eco-socio-political fronts. It thus notes, the practical concerns from the expanded East African region stem from the dependency of all landlocked neighbours. For example, the stability of Kenya after the 2012-2013 elections will be vital for the entire Sudan"s economic development, as Kenya provides transportation, human resource, technical skills, and links to foreign Countries as well as several other governance assistances, particularly to the South Sudan.
It further notes, that most of the countries neighbouring Kenya within the larger EAC have economic interests relying heavily on Kenya"s road, air, and water transportation network, health, banking and trade services function. Any stability or instability before, during and after the coming elections will negatively impact their economies. ) . This has likely increased over the past month as more and more sectors of the economy feel the effects of the crisis.
D. Response Rating Ways in Which Kenya's 2007 Electoral Management affected the East Africa Regional Security
The data collected from the field and analyzed from a guided response show that property loss and refugees related issues were the most notable security issues arising from Kenya"s 2007 electoral management. This indicates either policies of open border due to integration process for trade and social exchanges or the long existing cultural disjoints where East African nations such as the Maasai, Kuria, Luo, West Pokots, and others find themselves spread across the border in two states. important in this study, it is also important again to understand what constitutes regional security and in tackling such security, it would be appreciable to underscore the changes in regional security over time. As mentioned earlier in discussion of findings about causes of election"s violence that "Security is best defined by stability which allows socio-eco-political life of citizens to proceed relatively normal.
In a globalized world where regionalism has impacted on many adjacent state"s activities, security of one state transcends beyond borders". From this statement, it is understandable then that any instabilities on economic activities of population across regions, human migrations of a magnitude transcending boundaries, and proliferations of likely facilitators of violence amounts to regional security which in a bigger sense (systemic sense) amounts to global security. In other words electoral (mis)management like the Kenya"s 2007 becomes a global security issue on the basis of actors involved and the impact it had variously. During the Cold War, regional security and stability were defined largely in terms of the place that a region occupied in the strategic calculation of the United States or the Soviet Union. The contemporary preoccupation with regional security reflects a confluence of the continuing relevance of traditional geostrategic calculations and the emergence of new security challenges that have redefined the content and scope of order in the contemporary international system. The rising salience of regional security and regional security orders across every dimension of interaction has generated a surprisingly large number of formal international arrangements that vary in scope, complexity, and strength.
The scholarship on regional security is preoccupied with three major questions: First, what variables contribute to regional (in)stability and (dis)order?; Secondly, Is the Euro-Atlantic form of security governance transferable to other regions of the world? What is the nature of the interaction between the regional and international systems of order? (Sperling, 2015) . From this discourse three issues arise in relation to regional security; variables, transferability, and nature of interactions.
E. Effects of Kenya's 2007 Election's Management on her Neighbours
Civil conflict is common in sub-Saharan Africa and in developing Countries in general (Blattman and Miguel, 2010 A few months after the end of the civil conflict, 30% of the population reported a specific personal impact of the postelection violence (Gutiérrez-Romero et al., 2008). These impacts included personal injury, displacement, property destruction, and the death of friends or relatives. In addition to the direct effect on the victims of the violence, the political crisis and resulting civil conflict led to massive economic disruptions in January and February, as commercial transport was halted through much of the Country and market centers were closed. Areas dependent on transportation and imports or exports were particularly hard-hit (Glauser, 2008 management may lead to in the long run to neighbouring countries. According to the Star, the returnees are part of 4000 refugees who crossed into Uganda at the height of the clashes that displaced 600,000 Kenyans. The electoral mismanagement in Kenya in 2007 thus also creates an avenue through which refugee problem is enhanced among states.
According to Madanat (2015) , when the effects of election"s management is viewed from refugee effect to its neighbours, it is worth underscoring the assertion that the countries that host refugees experience long-term economic, social, political and environmental impacts. Those impacts can have both positive and negative contributions depending on three factors: political economy of the hosting countries; urban-rural interactions; and the nature of the relationship between the host country and the refugees. Most of the studies that are done on refugees show that the political and security impacts of refugees tend to be negative on the host states. Refugees can pose considerable political and security risks for the host governments. They are a political force for their country of residence and the way they react to the politics of host country. Furthermore, their political relationship with their indigenous Country, have become important factors in influencing relations between the sending and receiving Countries.
In Madanat (2015) , Gil Loescher, a professor at the Refugee Studies Centre at the University of Oxford, stresses that too often refugees are perceived as a matter of international charity organizations, and not as political and security problem yet refugees are in fact intensely political. The presence of refugees accelerates existing internal conflicts in the host Countries.
A very fundamental argument arises out of Jacobsen (2002) . He posits that refugees impose a variety of security, economic and environmental burdens on host Countries, but also embody a significant flow of resources in the form of international humanitarian assistance, economic assets and human capital. These refugee resources represent an important state building contribution to the host state, but security problems and other hindrances inhibit the state's ability to access and control them.
Unlike in the study being conducted here, what Jacobsen in his latter statement insinuates does not seem feasible for refugee regime in the neighbourhood Countries of East Africa region. These are Countries which are almost at the same levels of development with little comparative advantages possessed by others. Kenya for many years though has grown to a giant economy among its peers in this region despite the 2007 electoral mismanagement.
Refugee flows present a challenge to one of the key principles of state sovereignty: the control of borders and of non-citizens in the Country. African host Countries experience a range of security related problems associated with refugees and others crossing the border from conflict ridden neighbouring Countries. The most serious of these problems is cross-border raids and the import of conflict from the sending Country (World Refugee Survey 2001).
Kirui and Mwaruvie (2012) support this fact thus the security dynamics in a refugee settlement are complex because of the spillover effects from refugees" home Countries and the varied interests of both UNHCR, as a refugee agency, and host government as a law enforcement agency. It reveals that refugees and the host community often conflict over resources, systems of governance and other varied interests.
From Thailand experience, Brees (2010) observes, from the aftermath of 9/11 which led to heightened securitization of migration and anxieties about "the other" that developing Countries which have to deal with mass influxes of refugees into their territory when the conflict of neighboring Countries spills over their borders need to be cognizant that refugees can pose a security threat to the host Country. For example, they can attract attacks from across the border which present a hazard to the local populations.
Developing countries that host refugees for protracted periods experience long-term economic, social, political, and environmental impacts. From the moment of arrival, refugees may compete with local citizens for scarce resources such as water, food, housing, and medical services. Their presence increases the demands for education, health services, infrastructure such as water supply, sanitation, and transportation, and also in some cases, for natural resources such as grazing and firewood. Issues of national security in the interdependent world are international security by nature. Mwalimu further expresses that the security dynamics of spillovers affect national in diverse ways. He avers that political threats undermine the organizational stability of the state threatening its national identity and its organizing ideology, as well as the institutions that express them while economic threats are most difficult to handle within the framework of national security, when their consequences reach beyond certain limits, economic deterioration weakens the power and strength of states, and enhances their internal and external insecurity. All these extend to social and environmental security issues. A state can significantly increase its vulnerability to civil war by absorbing refugee inflows from neighbouring Countries-particularly if these nearby states experience episodes of internecine strife (Pini, 2011) .
Overwhelming the respondents positively indicated that electoral management effects have spillover effects to adjacent states. The spillover effects include; refugees influx, proliferation of small arms, cross border insecurity, hoarding of goods, price escalation, and high costs of imports. In table 14.6, the effects pertaining human migration is spotted to be the highest spillover effect at 45.9%. This is closely followed by interferences to do with economic activities which include a mention of lack of access to the port of Mombasa for hinterland countries such as Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, and South Sudan. The analysis further to some extent existence of possibility of arms proliferations across the border and likelihood of emergence of criminal gangs taking advantage of the situation. Coupled with indication of cross border insecurity at 17.4%, the spillover effects of electoral management in countries within this region from the experience of Kenya undoubtedly reminiscent existence of serious human security both to the affected country and other nearby states. On the basis of multiple data of respondents, the study in trying to find out the general effects of the Kenya"s 2007 electoral management to the neighbouring states highlights such effects as; delay in goods destined for trade, passenger flight disruptions, lack of essential goods and supplies such as fuel in a number of destinations within and outside Kenya, high prices of goods, interference with tourism, and human migrations for safety. There is some semblance between the general effects depicted here and the spillover effects discussed earlier on. "Numerous milestones have been made in the different sectors of education, health, culture and sports, trade and movements among others. However, the realization of a large regional economic bloc bears great strategic and geopolitical significance, imposing on EAC Partner States enormous responsibility for regional defense and security. To ensure a regional approach on foreign policy, we have put in place a Protocol on Foreign Policy Coordination. As the economic, social and cultural integration process gathers pace, it is now time to move beyond these deeper integration, driven by political federation that will facilitate peace, security, stability; good neighbourliness and economic development."
Recommendations
The above discussions statement therefore prompts the question of what constitutes security of states in light of challenges of elections management to security in a regional complex. In my thinking, security of states is anchored on three main areas; economic stability, social stability, and political stability. The interplay between these three will determine security and in adjacent states it determines regional security. So to suggest, the greater part of East Africa region suffered security due to the electoral management in Kenya in 2007. This is a more generalized view because each aspect mentioned has other dynamics in terms of security. The social and political for example can be attributed to forced human migrations fleeing hot spots of election violence.
The latest is where Burundi is embroiled in violent clashes. Beauchamp observes that the violence could also provoke a regional refugee crisis. Given that 50,000 Burundians have already fled the Country, Jones thinks the total number displaced could get as high as 350,000 if the conflict escalates. That would be both a humanitarian and security crisis. According to both Schwartz and Jones, massive refugee flows in Africa's Great Lakes region, where Burundi is located, tend to have destabilizing effects on the entire region. The issue of security in Africa today is becoming more and more a priority that may not be ignored in policy making. The realization (Daily Nation, 2015) of joint regional security is dawning a reality on the East African Community (EAC) states. During the 16 th Ordinary Summit of the EAC Heads of states held in Nairobi, the presiding chairman made remarks to this effect. President Uhuru of Kenya said; "... As the economic, social and cultural integration process gathers pace, it is now time to move beyond these to deeper integration, driven by political federation that will facilitate peace, security, stability; good neighbourliness and economic development."
It is evident that the 2007 Kenya"s electoral management affected East Africa regional security to a great extent. This implies a regional approach in the wake of regional integration should be adopted in finding better ways of ameliorating future similar occurrences. The problem however is that almost all the countries in the East Africa region seem to have a similar level of growth in their democracy. At one point they seem moving towards maturity while drastically falling into tatters, may be a serious economic integration would be a means of guarding the desired regional security by all involved without caring ethnic affiliations.
According to Buzan and weaver adjascent states should have common security approaches since such states normally insulate each other in problems because of geographic proximity. Other scholars such as Solingen and Acharya tend to back this position by Buzan and Weaver but move further to theorize like the researcher that the best way to manage these kind of security spillovers among states in a fast regionalizing world is by the adoption of Regional Institutional Perspective Theory (RIPT). With this, states need to enhance the capacity of institutions of governance and security in as much as they enhance economic institutions through regional integration.
